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Gallium phosphide~GaP! nanowires of 22 nm in diameter and hundreds micrometers in length were
synthesized by laser ablation of a powder mixture of GaP and gallium oxide (Ga2O3!. The
morphology and microstructure of GaP nanowires were investigated by transmission electron
microscopy. Twins and stacking faults were observed on$111% planes of the GaP nanowires with
special morphologies, and the formation of these defects was discussed. The growth of the GaP
nanowires can be described by an oxide-assisted mechanism involving several oxidation-reduction
reactions. The successful synthesis of GaP nanowires without any metallic impurities is beneficial
for further exploration of their fundamental properties and applications. ©2001 American
Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1382871#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The successful synthesis of various nanotubes, nanow
and composite nanostructures has stimulated an intens
terest in the pursuit of novel one-dimension
nanomaterials,1–4 which have unique physical and chemic
properties distinctive from bulk materials. Due to its wid
band gap, gallium phosphide~GaP! is a popular semiconduc
tor material. This has an important application as lig
emission devices in the visible range.5 However, the indirect
energy-band gap of bulk GaP hampers its extensive app
tions in the optoelectronic fields. Nanotechnology that h
been employed to make porous silicon and porous GaP
light is considered as a promising technique to tailor
band gap.6,7 Thus, many efforts have been expanded to f
ricate GaP nanostructures. Two methods have been de
oped to synthesize GaP nanowires. They are~1! laser abla-
tion of a metal-containing GaP target based on the me
catalyst vapor–liquid–solid~VLS! growth mechanism,8 and
~2! reduction growth using porous alumina or carbon na
tube as a template.9 Recently, the oxide-assisted grow
method10 was developed, which can produce bulk-quant
silicon nanowires from silicon oxide without the need of a
metal catalysts. This method has been extended to synth
germanium and gallium arsenide nanowires.11,12 In this ar-
ticle, we report that a similar approach can produce G
nanowires. The morphologies and microstructure of the G
nanowires were studied by transmission electron microsc
~TEM! and high-resolution TEM~HRTEM!. Based on the
experimental observations, a growth mechanism was
posed.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental setup consisted of a KrF pulsed exci
laser and a quartz tube placed inside a tube furnace.10 A
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target for laser ablation was made by pressing GaP pow
with 25 mol % gallium oxide (Ga2O3) at room temperature
The target and a polished silicon~100! substrate were place
inside the quartz tube at the center and at the downstr
end of the furnace, respectively. After the system was eva
ated to less than 0.01 Torr, the temperature was increase
890 °C from room temperature at a rate of 8 °C/min. Mea
while, a carrier gas of high-purity argon mixed with 5% h
drogen was kept flowing through the quartz tube at a fl
rate of 50 sccm and a pressure of 300 Torr. A tempera
gradient was established from the center to the ends of
tube, with the substrate at approximately 750 °C. The K
laser ~wavelength of 248 nm, pulse width of 34 ns and
Hz! of 400 mJ per pulse was focused to a spot size of
34 mm2 onto the target. The laser ablation process lasted
4 h.

Microstructural characterization was carried out using
Philips CM 20 TEM and a Philips CM200 FEG HRTEM
operated at 200 kV. The samples for TEM observations w
prepared by peeling the product directly from the silic
substrate and mounting it on a TEM folding grid. The chem
cal compositions of the samples were determined by
energy-dispersive x-ray~EDX! spectrometer and an electro
energy-loss spectrometer~EELS! attached to the TEM and
HRTEM, respectively.

Figure 1 shows a typical TEM image of the GaP nano
ires. The GaP nanowires as revealed by TEM are quite cl
with very few particles attached to their surfaces. The leng
of the nanowires were up to several hundred micromet
Analysis of a number of the GaP nanowires shows that th
diameters vary from 10 to 50 nm with an average value of
nm. The typical selected-area electron diffraction~SAED!
pattern taken from the GaP nanowires is shown as the i
in Fig. 1. The ring pattern matches well to that of the G
crystal with a zine-blende structure. The microstructure
the GaP nanowires was further studied by HRTEM analy
Figure 2 shows a typical lattice image of a straight a
homogeneous nanowire. From the lattice spacing and
intersection angles between the lattice planes, the wire
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further confirmed to be GaP with a growth direction close
^110&. No defect was observed in this lattice image of
straight and homogeneous nanowire. A thin amorphous la
about 2 nm thick coating the crystal GaP can also be
served. The chemical composition of the amorphous sh
was gallium oxide (GaOx) as determined by the electro
energy-loss spectroscopy. It is believed that the formation
the thin amorphous sheath was related to the growth me
nism, as discussed below.

In addition to the straight and homogeneous GaP na
wires, wires with different morphologies have also be
observed. Figure 3~a! shows a HRTEM image of a Ga
nanowire with varying diameters. Figures 3~b! and 3~c! show
a kink site and a highly curved part of the GaP nanowir
respectively. The incident electron beam in these obse
tions was parallel to thê110& axis. Similar to the straigh
homogenous wire shown in Fig. 2, a thin amorphous ou
layer also can be observed on these GaP nanowires.
chemical composition of the amorphous outer layers was
termined to be gallium oxide (GaOx) by EELS. It is worth
noting from these lattice images that many twins and sta
ing faults on the$111% planes are present in the GaP. Seve
types of stacking faults and twins have been found in G
whiskers grown by the vapor–liquid–solid method.13,14Nev-

FIG. 1. Typical TEM image of GaP nanowires. Inset shows the SA
pattern.

FIG. 2. Typical HRTEM image of a straight and homogeneous GaP na
wire.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 19, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2001
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ertheless, planar defects have not yet been reported in
recent works on GaP nanowires.8,9 The formation of the pla-
nar defects might be interpreted as follows. It is known th
the surface and interface become more important and sig
cantly influence the system energy when the crystal siz
reduced to the nanometer scale. The morphological chan
of the nanowires during growth must change the surface
interface condition, and consequently, must also influe
the stability of the system energy.15 In order to compensate
the fluctuation in the system energy, strain and defects
often introduced into the growing crystal. Twins and stac
ing faults are two common examples of these defects.16,17 In
the present study, the appearance of twins and stacking fa
are considered to be closely related to the special morph
gies of the nanowires. In other words, there was a cl
relationship between the microstructures of the o
dimensional growth and their morphologies. Similar conc
sions were obtained in the analysis of microstructures of s
con nanowires.16,17The presence of the planar defects on t
$111% planes in the GaP nanowires can be attributed to
relative ease of formation of stacking faults and twins on
$111% planes in the GaP structure. However, it is not cle
why the growth direction of the nanowires observed here
different from that of the straight and homogeneous one
cussed above.

o-

FIG. 3. HRTEM images of~a! a GaP nanowire of nonuniform diameter, an
~b! a kink site and~c! curved part of the GaP nanowires.
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It is known that the tip of a nanowire would offer revea
ing information on the one-dimensional grow
mechanism.18 A representative lattice image of a growing t
of GaP nanowires is displayed in Fig. 4, which shows t
the tip of the nanowire was coated by a thin amorpho
outerlayer. The chemical composition of the amorpho
layer is gallium oxide (GaOx) as determined by EELS. I
illustrates that the tip of the GaP nanowires was termina
with a thin oxide layer, instead of a metallic nanoparticle th
was characteristic of nanowires obtained from metal-cata
vapor–liquid–solid growth.8 The GaP case is similar to tha
corresponding to the nanowires of Si, Ge, and GaAs syn
sized by the oxide-assisted method.11,12,18 Therefore, the
growth of GaP nanowires can be similarly considered to
low the oxide-assisted growth mechanism.

A characteristic feature of the oxide-assisted growth is
involvement of several oxidation-reduction reactions dur
transfer of source materials, and nucleation and growth
nanowires.10–12 Similar to the nanowires of silicon, germa
nium, and gallium arsenide,10–12 the growth of GaP nanow
ires may also follow the oxide-assisted mechanism. In
mechanism, first the laser ablation process decomposed
GaP into Ga and P. Then, the Ga atoms reacted with Ga2O3

in the target to form Ga2O via the reaction:
4Ga1Ga2O353Ga2O in the high-temperature zone of th
furnace. Third, the volatile Ga2O and P were transported t
the low-temperature deposition zone by the carrying gas.
nally, at the low-temperature zone the chemical reacti
3Ga2O14P54GaP1Ga2O3 occurred, resulting in the nucle
ation and growth of the GaP nanowires. The above anal
suggests that the oxidation-reduction reactions play a cru
role in the nucleation and growth of the GaP nanowires s
thesized by the oxide-assisted method. In fact, the chem

FIG. 4. HRTEM image of the tip of a GaP nanowire.
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reaction of 3Ga2O14P54GaP1Ga2O3 has also been em
ployed to synthesize GaP whiskers,19 where the metallic
catalyst was also omitted. The result further supports
present analysis for the growth of the GaP nanowires.

The Raman measurement of the GaP nanowires was
ried out with a Renishaw micro-Raman spectrometer in
backscattering geometry at room temperature. Excitation
done with the 514 nm line of an argon laser with a spot s
of about 10mm in diameter and a power of 2 mW. A typica
Raman scattering spectrum of the GaP nanowires is
sented in Fig. 5. Peaks corresponding to scattering by
first-order modes of longitudinal optical~LO! and transverse
optical ~TO! phonons are observed at 395 and 360 cm21,
respectively.20,21 Both peaks are broadened and asymme
in shape, and show significant down shifts of 5 and 8 cm21,
with respect to the TO and LO phonon modes of bulk Ga
respectively. The broad, asymmetric, down-shift characte
the Raman peaks may be partly due to the size confinem
effect.22,23Furthermore, the planar defects as observed ab
and the stress within the crystal GaP nanowires origina
from lattice distortion may also contribute to these feature2

In summary, the oxide-assisted method via the laser a
tion of a powder mixture of GaP and Ga2O3 has been em-
ployed to synthesize GaP nanowires about 22 nm in diam
and hundreds of micrometers in length. Neither a meta
catalyst nor a template was needed. The growth of G
nanowires has been interpreted using the oxide-assi
mechanism involving several oxidation-reduction reactio
Two typical planar defects, stacking faults and twins, we
observed in the GaP nanowires with some special morph
gies. The formation of both kinds of planar defects w
closely related to the variation of the morphologies of t
nanowires from a straight and homogeneous one.
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FIG. 5. Raman spectrum of GaP nanowires.
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